Antenna arrays yield multiple, simultaneous available beams. These beams can be made to have high gain, low side lobes and controlled beam width. In conventional beam forming, the smallest beam width depends on the geometric dimensions of the receiving array. This problem may overcome by the Hyper beam invention. The linear array when implemented using Hyper beam technique, there is a considerable reduction of side lobes and beam width compared to the conventional beam forming. As a result, the relevant equations pertaining to normal linear array and the Hyper linear array are presented. The effect of the Hyper beam exponent on the beam patterns are shown.
INTRODUCTION
Beam forming is the formation of beam in the desired direction only. There are some beam forming techniques to take the beam in the desired direction and suppress in other direction. Here we use hyper beam technique, to suppress the side lobes and grating lobes.
Beam forming techniques can be broadly classified into following categories:
 Conventional beam formers  Adaptive beam formers  Desired signal maximization mode  Interference signal minimization or cancellation mode
Conventional beam formers use a fixed set of weightings and time-delays (or phasing) to combine the signals from the sensors in the array, primarily using only information about the location of the sensors in space and the wave directions of interest. In contrast, adaptive beam forming techniques generally combine this information with properties of the signals actually received by the array, typically to improve removal of unwanted signals from other directions, and get the data in only one particular direction. This process may be carried out in either the time or the frequency domain.
METHODOLOGY
Noise reduction and improvement of detecting the target is a successful design of a high performance system. While the classic way is to increase the array"s size, constraints as integration, size and cost require new technical approaches like non-classical beam forming techniques. A new beam forming technique, called hyper beam is presented. As a result of the hyper beam offers high detection performance like beam width reduction, the target bearing estimation and reduces false alarm i.e., side lobe suppression.
Hyper Beam
The hyper beam forming by means of half beams, this is illustrated by a series of directivity patterns for a linear, planar and circular transducer. Moreover the influence of isotropic noise and non-isotropic noise sources as well as the separation of multiple targets are examined. The twodimensional Hyper beam focusing in one plane which contain the main beam direction, in order to achieve even greater reduction of beam width and the side lobes around the main beam in all directions.
The hyper beam technique yields a very narrow beam width with suppressed side lobe levels. The narrowness of beam width and side lobe suppression level depends on the variation of exponent value, which also leads to the suppression of grating lobe and also reduction of received noise level.
Generation of Hyper Beam
In principle of hyper beam generation a simple linear transducer used is shown in Fig. 1 .The element spacing in one direction is half a wave length ( 
Forming of a hyper beam for linear array
The forming of the hyper beam, which approaches to some extent the above mentioned ideal beam, shall now be illustrated by means of the beam pattern of Fig. 2 . applicable to the proposed linear transducer in the Fig. 1 . First, the linear array is split into two equal half beams.
Figure 2 2D Sum pattern of 10 linear array
The sum beam can be created by complex summation of the left and right half beams. The beam magnitude, which is plotted in the beam patterns, is identical for the left and right half beams, and also identical to the sum of the magnitudes of both half beams because of the normalized plot as shown in Fig. 2 .
Difference beam is magnitude of the difference of the right half beam signal subtracted from the left half beam signal by considering the phases of the signals.
It is obvious that the values of the difference beam at each given direction are always lower or equal to those of the half beam. Furthermore the difference beam has a minimum in the direction of the sum beam at 0 0 as shown in Fig. 3 . 
RESULTS
With the Hyper beam effect, reduction of beam width and side lobes can be amplified and controlled. By varying the exponent value u, different hyper beam patterns are obtained. As from the results the side lobe level and half power beam width is decreasing as the exponent value is decreased. For u=1, the half power beam width for 10 element linear array is 8 degrees where as for u=0.1 the half power beam width is reduced to 4 degrees as shown in 
CONCLUSIONS
The hyper beam technique yields a very narrow beam width with suppressed side lobe levels. The narrowness of beam width and side lobe suppression level depends on variation of exponent value, which also leads to the suppression of grating lobe for certain array configurations and also reduction of received noise level. It has been proved that the Hyper beam technique is much more effective than the conventional beam forming where the high grade reception of data is allowed with an increased dynamic range and improved target bearing estimation. This is not only applicable for high frequency Surface wave Radar systems but also for the other communication systems.
